This powerful trap attracts and captures pantry moths (Indian meal moth, Mediterranean flour moth, almonds moth and raisin moth). These moths are found in flour, rice, crackers, dog food, bird seed and cereals. The traps are odorless and non-toxic so they can be safely placed next to foodstuffs.

HERE’S HOW THEY WORK...
Each trap uses a special moth pheromone (sex lure) that excites male moths. By trapping male moths, mating is disrupted and egg laying ceases. Continued use of the traps ensures any earlier laid eggs will be caught when they emerge as adults.

FAST TO USE
1. Remove both traps and set up each one.
2. Place where pantry bugs and moths are seen. Locations can include basement, pantry, kitchen or other food storage areas. Select a site with good air circulation but away from foot traffic.

FÁCIL DE UTILIZAR
1. Quite ambas trampas e instale cada una.
2. Coloque donde se vean con más frecuencia bichos y polillas. Las ubicaciones pueden incluir el sótano, la despensa, la cocina y otras áreas donde almacene alimentos. Seccione un sitio con buena circulación de aire pero lejos de tráfico pestal.
3. Manténer alejado de los niños.

FULL DIRECTIONS ON EACH TRAP
Bonide Products, Inc
4961 S. Arlington Ave.
Oklahoma, NY 13424

For kitchens, cupboards, pet food & bird seed

Lasts for 3 months
Non toxic & odorless

Includes pheromone lures